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For more details about K-6 technology, please consult the
K-6 Get Started Tech Guide under Additional Resources in Clever.

District Chromebook: Sign In
1. Opening your Chromebook lid may automatically power it on. If it doesn’t, press
the power button.
2. Choose sign in method:

(upper right corner of the keyboard)

Email OR Clever Badge

Sign in with Email
1. Click “Sign in with a different account”
2. Type your @icstudents.org email &
click Next:

Sign in with Clever Badge
1. Click Next
2. Show your Clever Badge to the
Chromebook webcam

3. Type your district password & click
Next.
4. To sign in to Clever, click

3. You will automatically be taken to
your Clever Dashboard
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Clever
The Clever Dashboard is the landing page when you login to District Chromebooks. It
allows you to launch educational applications such as Seesaw (pg. 6), Dreambox (pg.
10), and Lexia (pg. 9) as well as access ClassLink (pg. 4)
If you signed in to your Chromebook with a Clever badge, you will automatically arrive
at your Clever Dashboard:

If you sign in to your Chromebook with your email, Click “Log in with Google” to
access your Clever Dashboard

To access the Clever from any screen:
1. Click Chrome icon (at the bottom of your screen):
2. Click Clever icon
on the extension bar at the top right of the Chrome
Browser or type www.clever.com/in/iccsd
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ClassLink
The ClassLink Launchpad allows you to quickly launch educational applications. As we
begin the year, ClassLink will be primarily used to access McGraw Hill (3rd – 6th grade
Reading) and Savvas Easy Bridge (K-6th grade Math). Additional apps such as GWAEA
Online Resources will be available via ClassLink as the year progresses.
To access Classlink, go to your Clever Dashboard, Scroll down to Additional Resources,
click on ClassLink

Sample Class Link Launchpad:

- Click on any of these apps to log in to that program.

Click here to access apps
assigned for specific classes
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Clever & ClassLink Comparison

Learning Apps accessed
primarily through Clever:

Learning Apps accessed
through ClassLink:

Seesaw (see pg. 6-8)
McGraw Hill
(3rd-6th Reading)

Dreambox (see pg. 10)
Savvas Easy Bridge
(K-6th Math)

Lexia (see pg. 9)

Typing Club

Other programs may be added at a
district-, building- or individual-classlevel to allow one-click access. These
include (but are not limited to):
Clever
Canvas
PowerSchool

FastBridge

GWAEA Online Resources
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Seesaw
Seesaw is a remote learning platform that allows you to see information and
assignments posted by your teacher, communicate with your teacher and classmates,
complete projects, and share your learning.

Student Access:
There are 3 ways to access Seesaw. In order of familiarity:
1. From Clever Dashboard (see p. 3)  Scroll down to Seesaw

2. Go to www.seesaw.com and click Log in  I’m a Student  Sign in with Google

3. From ClassLink Launchpad (see pg. 4)  Click Seesaw Icon

Continue to Seesaw Student Navigation on page #7 for more about different features of Seesaw.

Parent Access:
The Parent and Family app is available in both the Apple App Store and the Google Play
Store. The app allows families to communicate with teachers, view student work, and
translate content into one of more than 55 languages.
To download the Seesaw Parent & Family app:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Navigate to the App Store / Google Play Store
Search Seesaw Parent & Family
Install the app
Join your student(s) class via the join code or QR code from teacher(s)

To view content translated to another language
Translation tools appear when the content in Seesaw is in a different language from the
language the device is set up in. If translation is available, See Translation will appear in blue
text at the bottom of the content.
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Seesaw Student Navigation:
** Note: students cannot access and complete assignments from the family app, they must
be signed in to their Seesaw class as a student on their Chromebook**
Viewing classes and switching between classes:
-

Your classes will display below your name (upper left hand corner)
The dark gray highlighted class is the class you are currently viewing.
Click on a class name to switch to that class.

Class Information & Journal - The journal stream (including student work and teacher
posts) will display to the left of the blue menu area when first accessing the class and
when student clicks Journal
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Activities - Click the Activities tab to view activities assigned by their teacher. There will
be a red icon displayed with the number of activities yet to be completed.

Inbox - Contains any messages or announcements made by the teacher.

Student Posts – Click the Green + create a post to add to the Student Journal

To learn more
about Seesaw:

Seesaw Overview
Video
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Lexia
Accessing Lexia:
1 Navigate to Clever Dashboard (see “Clever” directions, pg. 3)
2 Click on the Lexia Icon for your grade level:
K-5 = Lexia Core 5

6th grade = Lexia Power Up

How to use Lexia:
How Lexia Works:
When your student first begins Lexia, they will take a placement test. This will identify the
appropriate starting point in Lexia to provide some challenge but not too much challenge.
The program is adaptive. As they answer problems correctly, the questions become more
challenging, so students can continue learning at their own level. Likewise, if they answer
several problems incorrectly, the program offers more review before moving on.

Recommended Usage:
Recommended Usage is determined by placement level within the following ranges:
K – 3rd: 20-60 minutes per week
4th – 5th: 20-80 minutes per week
6th: 75 – 135 minutes per week

Tips for success:





Work independently
Work through an entire unit before moving to the next one.
Set goals and celebrate successes!

What to do if a student is stuck:
 Check the technology - is it working correctly?
 Listen to the directions again – does the task make sense?
 If you are hybrid, ask your teacher during daily check-in or when you are onsite.
 If you are remote, ask your online teacher.
It is important that adults and older students do not answer for the child – this will result in the
problems becoming even harder.
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Dreambox
Accessing Dreambox:
1. Navigate to Clever Dashboard (see “Clever” directions, pg. 3)
2. Click on the Dreambox icon

How to use Dreambox:
How Dreambox Works:
Dreambox is an adaptive program, which means it adjusts to each student’s understanding.
When a student begins using the program for the first time, the first 120 minutes are used
to accurately place the student at his/her instructional level. From there, as students answer
problems correctly, the questions become more challenging, so students can continue
learning at their own level. Likewise, if they answer several problems incorrectly, the
program offers more review before moving on.

Recommended Usage:
60+ minutes of time per week

5+ lessons completed per week

Dreambox Tips for students:




Work independently
Use Dreambox tools
Finish a lesson before starting a new one

What to do if a student is stuck:





Use the help button
or
(Older students also have a hint option
)
Give it your best guess – mistakes are okay!
If you are hybrid, ask your teacher during daily check-in or when you are onsite.
If you are remote, ask your online teacher.

It is important that adults and older students do not answer for the child – this will result in
the problems becoming even harder.
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Zoom
Joining Zoom on your Chromebook
** Note: The first time you join Zoom on your Chromebook, you will complete steps 1-7.
After that, you will only need to do steps 1, 5-7. **
1. Click link provided by teacher
*Note→ This may be in Seesaw, an email or other format

2. The first time using Zoom on your Chromebook, you will be prompted to install Zoom
from the Chrome Web Store. Click the blue button to install it.

3. When prompted, click “Add to Chrome”

4. Click “Add App” to install it to Chrome
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5. Enter your first name in the “screen name” box and click join.

You may see a screen asking you to wait. Be patient as your teacher gets Zoom
ready.

6. Once the meeting is started, your screen will change to allow you an option of joining
with or without a video.
*Note→ You may be prompted to allow camera and microphone access. Select allow.

7. This screen will appear until your teacher lets you into the meeting:
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Using Zoom
Make zoom app full
screen

You

Teacher

Mute/Unmute
microphone

Start/Stop
video

Chat with
host or
other
participants
(if enabled)

Leave the
Meeting
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